THE STAGE IS SET
FOR TECHNIQUE RUSH
All Who Have Paid Their $2.75
Life Insurance Fight
Tomorrow Noon,

Tomorrow at one thirty-six Tech-
ique 1914 is. So read the hand-bills
which have been distributed through-
out the school. Today every one in
the school who has not signed up for
the book will be attacked by the suc-
cessful book-agent with all his wiles
and he who leaves the school tonight
will either be weary with arguing or
close the proud possessor of a book
which will entitle him to a Tech-
ique. By tonight everyone who expects
to enter the rush should have paid
his two seventy-five, for no one can
obtain a book in the rush who has not
paid the full amount. As explained
before, those winning free books will
have their money refunded to them after the rush. Immediately
after the rush books may be obtained
at the house on the grounds upon
presentation of the book checks.

There will also be tables on the
grounds for the purpose of redeeming
book checks only. Books cannot be obtain-
ed at these tables. All those desir-
ing to sign up for the books should
do so before the rush. There will be a
table in the Union for this purpose

(Continued on Page Three)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Last Business Meeting Today—
Committees Will Report.

The last business meeting of the
Cosmopolitan Club will be held today
at 5:00 o'clock in S Eng. C. Because of the difficulty of knowing the exact
number to be present at the dinner
announced during the evening of the
joint banquet, the meeting is to be
held as usual at 5:00 P. M. The International Night Committee and the
Joint Banquet Committee are to re-
port, the Nomination Committee will
be appointed, and other important
business will be transacted. The Executives are especially requested
to be present at this meeting.
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SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

All candidates for the 1916 baseball
team are to report at the old Ameri-
can League grounds on Huntington
Avenue for practice this afternoon at
4 o'clock. Through the courtesy of the
Huntington School management the use of the field has been secured
and Manager Smart wants everyone
out today. As the first game of the-
Frenshmen comes Thursday morn-
ing every man needs to get out and
practice.

JOSEPH P. GARDNER, '17.
Premiere Danseuse Tech Show 1914.

The Tech Show Orchestra, with Mr.
William Howard as leader, goes with
the crowd and will furnish all the
music. Only favorable comment about the orchestra has been heard since
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INITIAL PERFORMANCE
AT NORTHAMPTON TONIGHT

Everything In Readiness For Big Production—Smith
Girls To Attend Performance.

The initial performance of the Tech-
Show will be given in Northampton
tonight before an audience composed
largely of Smith College girls. A
final rehearsal was held yesterday
afternoon and then Eugene Smythe
was given a rousing cheer as he said
the seats for the performance have
been selling exceptionally well. It is
possible that a rumor has spread
about the wonderful dancing that
is featured so strongly, or that
the wish to see Smythe as "Alice, the
beautiful chorus girl" is predominant.
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TECHNOLOGY MONTHLY

PLACED ON SALE TODAY

Subscribers Receive Copies First
—Prize Winner Announced.

Horatio W. Lamson, '16, of Arling-
ton is announced as the winner of the
Short Story Contest opened last
month by the Technology Monthly.
Lamson is a Course VIII man
and Manager Smart wants everyone
out this month by the Technology
Monthly. So read the hand-bills
for THIS TECH for the past year.
The prize-winning story is entitled
"Her Hero."

When the classes are dismissed this
noon, the May Issue of the Technol-
ogy Monthly will be found on sale at
all benches located in the corridors of
Rogers, Walker, Lowell, Engineering
and Manager Smart wants everyone
out today. As the first game of the
Frenshmen comes Thursday morn-
ing every man needs to get out and
practice.

JOSEPH P. GARDNER, '17.
Premiere Danseuse Tech Show 1914.

The Tech Show Orchestra, with Mr.
William Howard as leader, goes with
the crowd and will furnish all the
music. Only favorable comment about the orchestra has been heard since
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WEATHER

Pair today with rising tempera-
ture; moderate variable breezes.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 14, 1914.
12.00—Glee Club rehearsal. Copley
Hall Hotel.
12.50—Show Trains Leaves Trinity
Place.
1.06—Sophomore Baseball. Old
American League Grounds.
1.15—Technique Episcopal Club
Meeting. 27 Rogers.
1.50—Cosmopolitan Club Meeting.
4 Eng. C.
5.00—M. K. Society Nominations
8.00—Tech Show, Northampton.
Wednesday, April 15, 1914.
5.00—Baseball Club rehearsal. 6 Law-
ell.
1.10—Presidential Assembly for Tech-
ique Parade. Walker's Steps.
1.25—Technique Rush. Copley
Plaza, Lot.
8.00—Spring Concert. Copley Hall.
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